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Isaiah 55:11~

So my word that goes forth from my mouth will prove to
be. It will not return to me without results, but it will certainly do that
in which I have delighted, and it will have certain success in that for
which I have sent it.
1··
God's word and collected wisdom, are then likened to rain
and snow. His thoughts and wisdom will not simply run out to
sea, accomplishing nothing, but they will certainly saturate the
earth and make things grow. The Bible is hands-down the most
widely published book on earth.
[Question] What then does God compare his thoughts and divine
wisdom to?
[Question]

Like rain what will they surely accomplish?

[Question]

How widely published is the Bible today?

2·
It will cause these plants, men and women, to grow
spiritually, providing both bread, spiritual instruction for the
eater, and seed, a means of regenerating this food through many
generations, the Bible. It will certainly accomplish, that in which
Yehowah God delights, bringing all willing men to a higher
spiritual plane.
[Question] Who will then grow, from this spiritual watering through
divine wisdom?
[Question]

What bread and seed, will then be produced?

[Question] What is it, that Yehowah thus delights to see come from
all this spiritual watering?

3·

And the deluge went on for forty days upon the earth, and
the waters kept increasing and began carrying the ark and
it was floating high above the earth. (Genesis 7:17)
[Question] How did Yehowah protect his people from a worldwide
flood, and where did they ride?

4·
The Bible will have certain success, in accord with the
purpose for which God sent it, to teach mankind his wisdom and
truth, so that they could return to him, being now, more god-like.
If men want to live like animals, then there is no point in their
living forever, for there is no progress spiritually.
[Question]
mankind?

What success then, will the Bible surely have among
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[Question]

What would be pointless, if men wanted to live that way?

[Question] How have those who choose to believe in the lie of
evolution, chosen such a course?

5·

However, Moses in answering said; But suppose they do
not believe me and do not listen to my voice, because they
are going to say, Yehowah did not appear to you. (Exodus
4:1)
[Question] What sign did Yehowah give to Moses, to prove that he
was with him?

6·

Then Yehowah said to him; What is that in your hand? To
which he said; A rod. (Exodus 4:2)
[Question] What question did God ask Moses? [For a complete
explanation See Also Revealing The Sons Of God Chapter 20]

7·

Next he said; Throw it on the earth. So he threw it on the
earth, and it became a serpent, and Moses began to flee
from it. (Exodus 4:3)
[Question] What was he told to do with the rod, and then what
happened to it?

8·

Yehowah now said to Moses; Thrust your hand out and
grab hold of it by the tail. So he thrust his hand out and
grabbed hold of it, and it became a rod in his palm. (Exodus
4:4)
[Question]

9·

In order that, to quote him, they may believe that Yehowah
the God of their forefathers, the God of Abraham, the God
of Isaac and the God of Jacob, has appeared to you.
(Exodus 4:5)
[Question]

10··

What then happened, when he took hold of the rod?

What would this sign prove to his people?

God is not a man that he should tell lies, neither a son of
mankind that he should feel regret. Has he himself said it
and will he not do it, and has he spoken and will he not
carry it out? (Numbers 23:19)
[Question] What does Yehowah not feel regret about, because he is
not a man, and carefully thinks through everything he says before
saying it?
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[Question] What confidence then, can we all have in his spoken and
written words?

11·

The One telling from the beginning the finale, and from
long ago the things that have not been done, the One
saying; My own counsel will stand, and everything that is
my delight I shall do. (Isaiah 46:10)
[Question] What has Yehowah told out from the beginning of the
creation of this world of mankind, and what has actually happened?

12·

The One calling from the sunrising a bird of prey, from a
distant land the man to execute my counsel. I have even
spoken it, I shall also bring it in. I have formed it, I shall
also do it. (Isaiah 46:11)
[Question] How did he call by name Cyrus, several hundred years in
advance, even detailing what he would do, before the situation even
existed?

13·

For when God made his promise to Abraham, since he
could not swear by anyone greater, he swore by himself.
(Hebrews 6:13)
[Question]

14·

Who did Yehowah swear by, and why himself?

Saying; Assuredly in blessing I will bless you, and in
multiplying I will multiply you. (Hebrews 6:14)
[Question] What did he promise to do for Abraham, and did this
actually come true?

15·

And thus after Abraham had shown patience, he obtained
this promise. (Hebrews 6:15)
[Question]
promise?

16·

What did Abraham need to exercise, to attain this

Now, look! I am going today in the way of all the earth,
and YOU well know with all YOUR hearts and with all YOUR
souls that not one word out of all the good words that
Yehowah YOUR God has spoken to YOU has failed. They have
all come true for YOU. Not one word of them has failed.
(Joshua 23:14)
[Question] What did Joshua say to all of Israel, after a lifetime of
seeing Yehowah’s faithful works?
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17·

By my own self I have sworn, out of my own mouth in
righteousness the word has gone forth, so that it will not
return, that to me every knee will bend down, every tongue
will swear. (Isaiah 45:23)
[Question] What word does Yehowah send out, and what word will
not return to his empty?
[Question]

18·

To the One laying out the earth above the waters, for his
loving-kindness is to time indefinite. (Psalms 136:6)
[Question]

19·

What has he stated, that all mankind will do?

How long, will Yehowah’s loving-kindness last?

Go, and you must say to Ebed-melech the Ethiopian; This
is what Yehowah of armies, the God of Israel, has said;
Here I am bringing true my words upon this city for
calamity and not for good, and they will certainly happen
before you in that day. (Jeremiah 39:16)
[Question] What word did Yehowah state to the Ethiopian eunuch,
and did it come true?

20··

And I will deliver you in that day, is the utterance of
Yehowah, and you will not be given into the hand of the
men of whom you yourself are scared. (Jeremiah 39:17)
[Question] What did Yehowah promise to do for his people, if they
would listen to and obey him?

21·

In this manner God, when he purposed to demonstrate
more abundantly to the heirs of the promise the
unchangeableness of his counsel, stepped in with an oath.
(Hebrews 6:17)
[Question] What did God step in with, to demonstrate the
unchangeableness of his counsel?

22·

In order that, through two unchangeable things in which it
is impossible for God to lie, we who have fled to the refuge
may have strong encouragement to lay hold on the hope
set before us. (Hebrews 6:18)
[Question]

23·

What is it impossible, for God to do?

Because he willed it, he brought us forth by the word of
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truth, for us to be certain firstfruits of his creatures.
(James 1:18)
[Question]

What is it God’s will, to bring forth?
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